Bus to The King’s School from Moss Vale on Sundays

A Service Provided by Kennedy’s Bus Company

The bus service from Moss Vale will run each Sunday night during term time.

The bus will leave at 5.00 pm from the bus stop at Moss Vale Clock Tower and Bowral Lions Park at 5.10 pm, stop for thirty minutes at McDonalds, Liverpool and drop boys at their houses by 7.30 pm.

IT IS ESSENTIAL TO BE PUNCTUAL.

The bus can seat a maximum of 32 boys. The fare will be $22.00 which is billed to your son’s school account.

Bookings: Please contact Shelley (see below) from Kennedy’s Bus Company regarding bookings. These may be made by either facsimile, telephone or internet and need to be made as early as possible to ensure seats, giving your name, contact number, and number of boys requiring seats. Seats must be booked the Thursday before the Sunday bus run.

Telephone (Business Hours) 4861 6790

Telephone (After Hours) 4883 6008

Mobile 0414 480 630

Facsimile 4861 6792

Email shelleyb@boycelawyers.com

Please pass this information on to anyone else who may be interested.

Best Wishes
Shelley Boyce